
The Lord gave the word; great was the company of 
those who published it. 

Psalm 68:11 
July 2010 

Dear Friends and Family, 

First of all, thank you for your prayers and gifts of support of our ministry with 
New Tribes Mission.  Your partnership with us is much appreciated – thank you! 

It is a joy to know that the Word of God continues to go forth 
throughout the world and that hearts and lives are being 
changed, as men and women, boys and girls put their trust 
in the finished work of Jesus on the Cross of Calvary.   Over 
30 years ago a team of missionaries was being formed in the 
country of Indonesia to reach the Wana tribal people with the 
Gospel.  (John and his family were still in Indonesian 
language study at that time and didn’t know that they would 
soon have to return home due to serious health issues – please read “Our Love 
Story” – www.GoYeMcGhee.com.)  The missionaries began living among the 
Wana people, learning their language and culture.  The Wana language was put 
into written form and literacy classes were started. Translation of the New 
Testament began and the Gospel was shared, resulting in many seeking hearts 
accepting Jesus as their Savior.  The entire New Testament has now been 
published.  Here is what John 3:16 looks like in the Wana language: 

Apa bae kojo pamporayang i mPue Allah resi to lino, see naka Ia 
mangawai Aku, AnaNya to samba’aja, see i sema tau to mangaya 
Aku, tau etu taa darapakaja’aka yau, pei damangarata katuwu to 
singkasaenya. 

Wana believers are now becoming more involved in reaching other language 
groups around them with the Gospel.  In the process, they are being an 
encouragement for believers in other language groups to do the same.  We 

know that these believers would appreciate your prayers as they take 
God’s Word from tribe to tribe, and that it will bring forth fruit. 

The Medical Plan Office has been buzzing with activity the past six 
weeks.  Several of our co-workers have been away on vacation and 
two others are away in other states to visit sick family members.  The 
work with our former PPO Network will be ending, but there are still 
a lot of unresolved issues that need diligent attention from those 
who are bringing this to a close.  We would greatly appreciate your 
prayers for accuracy in checking for problems and making 
recoveries on behalf of the NTM Medical Plan. 

 



Thank you for praying for my parents, now in northern Wisconsin.  My Mom has 
had an infection, but she is improving.  I am still coordinating help for them from 
here.  So far things are going well; praise the Lord! 

In closing, we thank you once again for your prayers and gifts to us which allow 
us to continue in our ministry with New Tribes Mission.  We are very thankful to 
the Lord for you.  We trust you are having a blessed summer. 

 

 
Love in Christ, 

John & Linda McGhee 
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